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In North Carolina, 40 out of every 100 deaths 

from late-stage colorectal cancer could have been 

prevented if all men and women aged 50 years or 

older were routinely screened.1

A Primary Care Physician (PCP) does not have 

enough time to address preventive care.  A PCP in 

the US needs 7.5 hours per day to manage the 

preventive care needs and as much as 21 hours per 

day to manage all the needs of an average-sized 

patient panel.2 Patients receive 55% of the 

preventive services they need.3 Physicians must see 

fewer patients while taking care of more.4

Reimbursement models are changing to pay for 

preventive care.  

One solution is to develop top-of-license clinical 

staff teams, armed with clinical analytics tools and 

care coordination processes, to address preventive 

care gaps.5

1. Establish a standard process for tracking colorectal ca screening status in the EHR

2. Create a database (registry) for colorectal ca patient screening status

3. Identify patients overdue for screening using the database

4. Alert staff that a patient needs screening by building a point of care reminder system

5. Show colorectal ca screening status for an entire patient panel by creating reports

6. Manage patient outreach by creating additional reports and configuring reminders

7. Empower staff to close colorectal ca screening gaps through protocols & processes

8. Educate staff and providers on the entire workflow through development of a toolkit

9. Validate processes with ongoing revision of systems and toolkit

Develop a colorectal cancer screening toolkit for 

use by ambulatory clinic staff in closing care gaps. 

Even when preventive care is an 

organizational priority, there are many obstacles 

and dependencies in closing gaps:

• You can’t change what you don’t measure. 

Measuring requires clear, consistent records

• Achieving clear, consistent records takes 

collaboration and agreement between 

physicians, nurses, and quality/ops leaders 

• Even with clear, consistent records, developing 

effective processes takes work and time 

• Even with processes in place, there are still 

always the human factors of clinical resources 

and patient engagement

The results chronicle obstacles that are 

generalizable to almost any QI process.  The 

toolkit was created and early indications are that it 

will be successful. It will take several months 

before any real data will be available for analysis.  

There are also more obstacles to clear. More 

human capital is needed, reimbursement is not 

yet there to fund that need, and there are access 

barriers (cost, time off work, etc.) facing engaged 

patients.

1. PDSA #1: Agree on guidelines and no standard process

• Clinical governance engaged for standard process

2. PDSA #2: See a patient’s colorectal ca screening status at point of care

• Point of care tools configured to display status

3. PDSA #3: Align Epic tools with our data

• Registry created to organize and allow for tracking of patient screening status

4. PDSA #4: Display screening status at panel, practice, or group level

• Dashboards and reports created

5. PDSA #5: Engage clinical staff routinely in closing preventive care gaps

• New reminder system, protocols and rooming workflow created

6. PDSA #6: Manage outreach efforts for colorectal ca screening at a clinic/group level

• Tools to track colorectal cancer screening outreach were enabled and configured

• Last and next outreach dates to organize outreach were added to reports 

7. PDSA #7: Nourish uptake and use of the tools

• A toolkit was developed pulling the tools together and demonstrating the process

8. PDSA #8: Enrich colorectal cancer screening status accuracy in EHR

• Piloted process contact patients using MyChart to update status

9. PDSA #9: Engage patients

• Letter and telephone campaigns are planned to reach MyChart non-responders

• Work-related obstacles are under discussion with Vidant Health HR leadership

• Care coordination is being engaged to identify available financial support

• Appointments have been scheduled with their physician

10. PDSA #10: Power outreach through adequate staffing

• Discussions underway to resource dedicated outreach staff

The aim was accomplished. A toolkit is in 

place to guide Vidant Health and ECU Physicians 

in their efforts to close colorectal cancer screening 

gaps. 

Even with the best technology, processes and 

staff in place, there will always be barriers to 

preventive care. However, considerable progress 

can be made in achieving significant preventive 

care screening rate improvements with basic 

infrastructure, tools and processes.
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